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ELA
CHANG
Students will continue using the personal essay “In the Year 1974”. This week, they will use this
text to learn about author’s purpose and author’s point of view, and the difference between
the two. They will also do this with a poem entitled “Mad”. Students will take their benchmarks
this Friday during class. As always, please make sure your child is completing their 45 minutes
of iReady and passing at least 2 lessons per week.

SAYLES
Core- We finished Ch. 6 in our novel study. Students completed a written response along with
an illustration of a key scene. 
Honors- We continue to study Brown Girl Dreaming. Ask your child what they know about the
early 60’s and Jackie’s experiences so far. 
3D- We continue our work with the unit Female Athletes and what does it mean to
discriminate or have a bias. 
Ask to see your student’s agenda book or AVID binder. How are they doing with their AVID
organization? Last week we made a class visit to the library. Your child should have this
independent reading book with them in their backpack & at home
and be reading at least 25 minutes nightly. 

ROBSON
We will continue our classroom routine with Small group work in System 44: Famous or
Infamous and Read 180: Welcome to Dystopia. Homework will have 5 quizzes due for the week.
If you are behind, or want to improve your grade, please do extra reading. We will also need
one passed lesson and 40 iReady minutes this week.

Wednesday, September 29 - Early Release @ 12:20
Fall Break - October 11 - 15
New Tonalea Spirit Shirts are for sale. Please click the link the link below to view our
new student and family shirts and how to buy these shirts.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UgP3KXXd2IpiVC5u9suTgX3Bapfyj7jE0FVdx1Vr
DaI/edit 
All students should be filling out their agendas in their avid binder daily, please check
nightly to view any reminders, see HW assignments and info on topics of study.  
If your student is absent or put on quarantine, the majority of their classwork can be
found on google classroom.

GENERAL INFO:



SCIENCE
COLE
We are almost done with our topic on Plate Tectonics and it’s almost the end of quarter 1. Can
you believe it?! Continue working hard in order to end quarter 1 strong! The last day to turn in
work will be on Monday, October 4th. Let me know if you have any questions. 

HERNANDEZ
This week we will be finishing our investigation in earthquakes and their relationship between
plate boundaries. Students will then compare the sizes and shapes of continents to plates as
they label plates while using earthquake and volcano data to plot and draw missing plate
boundaries. Lastly we will start looking into understanding how convection currents tie into
our unit.

MATH

MUSZYNSKI
This week we will. be finishing up our work with subtracting integers in which your child will
be taking a quiz. By the end of this week the assignment "September iReady Lessons" should
have an 8 out of 8. If your child is has less than 6 lessons complete for the month, they should
work to complete 1 iReady lesson a day. All students will still be asked to complete 50
minutes by Friday. The last day to submit assignments in this class will be next Wednesday,
October 6 by 2:30pm.

WILLIAMS
Students absent on Friday 9/24 should take their Comprehension Check (Lesson 4 Quiz)
through iReady. We are moving on to Lesson 5: Perform and Describe Transformations
Involving Dilations. Please see the “Dear Family” letter on page 93 of the math book/packet for
an explanation of what we are learning. Homework is assigned every day unless we take a test,
and students are expected to complete iReady MyPath lessons weekly.

MOBLEY
In math we will be graphing using proportional relationships. Also, we are required to pass
one lesson on I-Ready math each week. Be sure students are checking their grades regularly. 

SOCIAL STUDIES
THIELE
Last week we spent learning about the American Revolution. This week we turn our studies
toward the French Revolution. We will be using activity in Brain Pop, recording important
vocabulary, and use a game to understand the class system that was present in that time
period, The Three Estates. 

SLAMOWITZ
In Social Studies Honors we have finished Global Revolutions. We will be creating a newspaper
or ABC’s project to go with the end of the unit. The Rubric is in the google classroom. Please
study your 13 colonies as we will have a test to show their proficiency of the 13 colonies on
Thursday September 30, 2021. 



ELECTIVES
GOODMAN - rts & investigations
RTS- We will continue to work on our i-Ready goals of at least 3 lessons a week at 70% or higher
pass rate. We will also work on using context clues when reading text to figure out the meaning
of unfamiliar words.
Investigations- We will start our research on our driving question using multiple reliable
resources.

CHANG - rts
Students will begin learning about text features and text structure, including chronological
texts, descriptive texts, and cause & effect. They will use both fictional short stories and
nonfiction texts to practice identifying these structures. Some students may be pulled
individually or in small groups for phonics work if necessary.

BYRO - rts
This week in Read to Success, we will start our week off with new vocabulary. We will be
breaking into small groups and our skill focus this week is text features and test structure. We
will be looking at non fiction text and identifying text structures that support the article.
Remind your student about their iReady minutes and lessons and they must be reading 15-20
min a day. 

SLAMOWITZ - math intervention
In MTS we are focusing on Rounding and how to read the questions and what is the question
asking. Remember to complete at least two lessons (70% of higher) in your I-Ready My Path for
homework. Students have i-Ready time in small groups on Tuesdays and Thursdays to complete
their minutes. 

HOGUE - orchestra
Orchestra t-shirts are for sale! $10 for size S/M/L/XL and $12 for sizes XXL/XXXL. All Orchestra
students must order a shirt and the money is due by Friday, October 1st.  Fall Orchestra Concert
is Monday, November 1st at Coronado HS starting at 6:30pm.

COACH BECERRA & COACH BRYAN - pe
Last week we finished up our Badminton unit with a great doubles tournament. Congrats to the
winners. This week we will be doing our mid semester fitness testing. We will test students'
cardiovascular endurance, flexibility, muscular strength and muscular endurance by
completing different types of tests. Students set a goal in August after our Pre-Test and they
should be progressing to those goals. PLEASE remind your student(s) to dress out. More and
more students are wearing jeans for class. You cannot give full effort in class in that attire.
Remind them to bring shorts/athletic pants to change into. thanks! Mr. Becerra

MILLER - art
In Art, we will continue our watercolor project, and begin sketching our compositions on
watercolor paper. 



CONTACT INFORMATION

Ms. Cole - ecole@susd.org
Ms. Hernandez - phernandez@susd.org
Dr. Slamowitz - pslamowitz@susd.org
Mrs. Thiele - cthiele@susd.org
Ms. Sayles - rsayles@susd.org
Ms. Chang - achang@susd.org
Ms. Muszynski - smuszynski@susd.org
Mr. Mobley - tmobley@susd.org
Mr. Williams - wwilliams@susd.org
Mr. Fala - cfala@susd.org

Mrs. Hogue - ahogue@susd.org
Ms. Miller - sallymiller2@susd.org 
Mr. Chango - ichango@susd.org
Ms. Byro - tbyro@susd.org
Mrs. Goodman - aimeegoodman@susd.org
Mrs. Lucero - angelalucero@susd.org
Coach Bryant - duranabryant@susd.org
Coach Becerra - mbecerra@susd.org
Mr. Brasen - sbrasen@susd.org
Mrs. Robson - rrobson@susd.org

ELECTIVES, CTD.
CHANGO - spanish & stem
STEM - This week we will explore how scientists are collecting information from Mars using The
Perseverance Rover. Indeed, they will have the chance to explore this planet through a lesson in
Nearpod which includes a virtual field trip and some games to practice and utilize their coding
skills. 
Spanish Exploratory - This week students will prepare an oral presentation to describe what are
their favorite activities after school, on the weekends, and when they share time with their
friends. Here they will use the verb GUSTAR + INFINITIVE verbs. 

LUCERO - student council & college and career readiness
College and Career Enhancement- We continue to explore colleges and are digging deeper into
the entrance requirements. Students presented their college research project and did a
fantastic job. We also continue to take virtual college tours and read more into careers that are
offered through different colleges. 
Student Council- We are getting ready to plan a big spirit week coming up soon for students
and staff! We also have adopted a family for Thanksgiving and the holidays to sponsor. We
continue to do reading buddies and run the student store. Our next big project is going to be a
blanket and towel drive for animal shelters. Don’t forget to order your new Tonalea K-8 spirit
gear!


